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Powerhouse Husband-and-Wife
Teams Bolster IMO Growth

L

ife & Annuity Masters knows
the power of a partnership,
especially one based on a
lifetime commitment. Commitment has created a thriving organization that is on track to reach
it’s three-year goal of $100 million
in target life premium and $500 million in annuity premium.
“In this industry, strong bottom
lines are built on strong relationships. Nancy and I understand the
value of this from personal experience. That’s why when we see couples doing amazing things in our
business, we see an opportunity to
build on that,” David Ellis, CEO, said.
One such opportunity presented itself so Ellis and his new chief
marketing officer, Tim Whitmore,
jumped at the opportunity to work
with Tom and Abby Vick. Both are
well-known and respected experts in
annuities and retirement planning.

Tom and Abby Vick

“Tom and Abby are the most dedicated and professional marketers I
know. Their work speaks for itself,
and I cannot tell you how excited I
am to have them join the team,” said
Whitmore. “Having their consultation and expertise will take Life &

Annuity Masters to the next level.”
The Vicks are launching their own
RIA, which will be headquartered in
Phoenix, Arizona. This is Life & Annuity Masters’ third regional office.
In addition, Abby is leading the Life
& Annuity Masters’ Women Empowering Financial Independence
branch in Arizona as a founding
partner. Life & Annuity Masters will
now be able to offer comprehensive
financial plans for all types of advisors, agents and planners through
the consulting desk. Their business
consulting company will aid many
financial professionals from all
backgrounds, whether they’re insurance-only producers or fiduciary advisors. Their firm’s strongest
offering is best-interest advice for
best-interest practices.
With the Vicks’ annuity consulting and business strategies, Life &
Annuity Masters will exponentially
increase its annuity production.
Life & Annuity Masters is also
pleased to welcome Sam and Ashley
Shaw, another powerhouse couple,
who are passionate about helping
others.
The Shaws are advisors in Virginia, and when asked why they
chose to partner with Life & Annuity Masters, they said, “Life & Annuity Masters’ next-level thinking,
industry-leading technology, and
partnership with all the resources to
push you to the next level as an individual or team are the reasons we
are so glad to have them by our side.
They partner with you in ways you
had never experienced, allowing you
to reach your target market.”
One such way that Life & Annuity
Masters partners with its agencies is
through philanthropic associations,

including WEFI’s latest association
with WildOps.org. Wild Ops works
with veterans as they transition
back into civilian life, with the goal
of lowering the suicide rate among
them.

Ashley and Sam Shaw

“We encourage our agents to become involved with causes. One of
our strengths as an organization is
bringing attention to groups who
do great things in our communities,” Whitmore explained. “It all
comes down to being an outstanding partner — to the people in the
towns where we’re located, to the
clients we do business with and to
each other.” •

If you’d like to explore a partnership with Life & Annuity Masters,
or join our team as an internal or
external marketer, visit
lifeandannuitymasters.com

LIFE M&ANNUITY
A S T E R S

Life & Annuity Masters is a founding member of AIMCOR Group, an industry-leading National Insurance Marketing Organization that focuses on enabling new
distribution, engaging consumers and delivering financial security to American families across all ages, income levels and cultural backgrounds. Simply put,
Life & Annuity Masters and AIMCOR are focused on building what needs to be there as opposed to protecting what has been there.

